CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE
Passengers are carried subject to and in terms of the standard FUN LOVER COACHES
conditions of carriage, notwithstanding anything contained therein to the contrary.
TICKETS
Tickets are not transferable and are valid for use only to the persons whom they are issued
for the date shown thereon. It is the passenger’s responsibility to ensure that the correct
information is shown on the ticket. Passengers are not allowed to break their journey
unless separate tickets are issued at the appropriate fares, for each individual journey. Any
alterations to the ticket will render it invalid. Any `change requires the issue of
replacement ticket.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations should be made at the agency where the ticket was issued. FUN LOVER
COACHES reserves the right not to issue any refund whatsoever for a cancelled ticket.
Any refund request must be accompanied by the original ticket purchased.
DEPARTURE TIME
Passengers are requires to be at the departure point one hour before the departure time.
Any seat not occupied 15 minutes prior to scheduled time, will be offered for sale to
standby passengers on a first come first serve basis. PASSENGERS LUGGAGE Unless
contracted to the contrary, and at the sole discretion of Fun Lover Coaches ,each fare
paying passenger is permitted to take free of charge, at own risk, two suitcases not
exceeding 80cmx 60cmx30cm in size of total mass not exceeding 30kgs. FUN LOVER
COACHES reserves the right to refuse the carriage of luggage that does not comply with
these conditions. Large items must be carried in the large compartments and loaded only
by the company’s servant or agent.
Unaccompanied luggage will not be carried; FUN LOVER COACHES is not responsible
whatsoever for loss and damage to passenger’s luggage or personal effects. No valuable
items are to placed in the luggage hold. Passengers are advised to self insure all items, as
we will not entertain such claims. The carrying of fire arms, harmful chemicals,
explosives, or toxic substances or any other illegal or harmful is strictly prohibited.
SMOKING
Smoking is prohibited on all Coaches including the toilet area, (In referral; The Tobacco
Act No, 23 of 2007: Tobacco Products Control Amendment Act, 2007.)

UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN
No unaccompanied children under the age of twelve will be carried. Positive
identification will be required when the ticket is purchased and on boarding the coach.
ALCHOHOL
Alcohol may not be consumed on any FUN LOVER COACHES or it’s subsidiaries,
intoxicated passengers will not be conveyed.
PETS
No animals will be carried, with the exception of a trained guide dog accompanied by a
blind person.
INSURANCE
As FUN LOVER COACHES does not provide general insurance cover for passengers,
their property or luggage, all passengers should ensure that they are adequately insured.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
Passengers shall ensure that they are in possession of valid travel documents for journeys.
Fun Lover Coaches accepts no responsibility for passenger not in possession of proper
and valid documents or where entry to any country or territory is refused to any person
for any reason. No passenger shall have any claim of any nature against FUN LOVER
COACHES or it’s appointed agents, should he or she prevented from undertaking or
continuing with any journey as a result thereof.
RESTRICTIONS
No standing passenger shall be conveyed; passengers may not lie, or sit in the aisle or
toilet of the coach. No luggage may be stored in the aisle or toilet of the coach. Right of
conveyance: FUN LOVER COACHES reserves the right to refuse to undertake the
conveyance of or the continued conveyance of any passenger(s). FUN LOVER
COACHES will take every effort to keep to current timetable, but services may be
affected by the road, weather or other conditions beyond FUN LOVER COACHES
control. FUN LOVER COACHES will therefore will not accept liability for any cost, loss
or damage incurred by passengers under any circumstances. However no liability can be
accepted for loss or damage caused by failure to make the scheduled connections. FUN
LOVER COACHES reserves the right to revise seat allocations without notice and to
operate substitute vehicles of a different standard to those advertised. Passengers are not
permitted to travel on the vehicle between depots or other parking places and terminal

points. FUN LOVER COACHES reserves the right to cancel any of its services for what
ever reason without notice. Under no circumstances will any liability be accepted for
losses by pre booked passengers. FUN LOVER COACHES will be not be bound by fares
quotes verbally to passengers when such fares differ at the purchase of that ticket. All
fares and schedules are subject to change without notice.
RIGHT OF CONVEYANCE
FUN LOVER COACHES reserves the right to refuse the conveyance or the continued
conveyance of any passenger/s that violate any of the above terms and conditions. This
Includes any passenger/s that prohibits, prevent or interfere in any way what so ever with
the performing in the duties of driver/s or Hostess/es.

